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James Theatre

ST.

Huntington and Mass. Avenues
Mats. 2.15 except Mon. & Thurs.
Evenings 8.15
BOSTON STOCK COMPANY
IN

"MADAME X"
A Play That Lifts Men and
Women from Their Seats with
the Tremendous Grip of Its
Situations.
I"An excellent choice folr
Stock ComThe Boston
pany."-RATHERIN-E
LY.
ONrS, TRAVELER.

TECH
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Harvard ComesEngineers Swimn
Brown Team in
to New Gym on
LastHomeMeet
Saturday Night II
Climax of Basketball Season Bruin Natators Squad Have
Expected to Be Hard
Long String of Wins to
Fought
Its Credit

All is in readiness for the annual EXPERT DAVYJONES SURE
clash with the crimson five on the
TO BOOST BROWN TOTAL
basketball court which takes place
Saturday night at 8 o'clock on the
floor of the New Gym. Only one game Though Defeated by Yale CarStudents' Mat. Sectiou 25c
dinal and Gray Swimmers
was scheduled between the local outDowntown: Filene's, Shepard's, Jordan's
fits this year and it can be counted
Show Improvement
Box Office B. B. 0202-0203
upon to be a snappy hard fought conI14
In the last home meet of the seatest from start to finish. The Harvard
I quintet has run up a record to be son the Technology tankmen will
proud of this season, while the En- meet the powerful Brown team, Satgineers have lost only two games on urday night at the Boston Y tank. The
the home floor, so Captain Goraon and Bruins started off their season with
PROF. P"APRONE
Captain Cook will lead two determin- a win over Dartmouth and they have
SPECIALIZING IN MODERN
ed teams on the floor at the blow of 7 been going strong ever since.
BALLROOM DANCING
the
whistle.
Beginners
class Tuesday
Although defeated by Yale last Satat 8 p. m. Adurday,
the Technology team put up
vanced
Social
With the Engineers playing Wor- their best struggle of the year and
Class
Friday
cester
Tech
tonight,
the
team
will
be
at 8.30 p. m.
they should give the Providence naon edge for the Harvard game and tators plenty of competition. A good
Private
instruction
at
will present a line up that will be showing of Technology rooters is exany
time by
hard to score against. Both fives will pected at this meet and tickets will
appointment.
probably present veteran teams as be on sale Thursday and the remain1108 Boylston St., at Mass. Ave.
each Coach has at least five letter der of the week in the main lobby
Back Bay 3637.
Catalog on request
men back from last year. While Mike and Walker.
I Miller and Ed Johnston didn't play
Nip Marsh and Earl Palmer will
c
1
last season, the other men who will start in the 50-yard dash and will be
start were in both Harvard games opposed by Davy Jones and Adams.
last year. Miller and Cook will be Jones is probably the fastest dash
put on the forward positions, Bernie man in college today and holds the
Coleman at center, and Cub Hubrecord in the 100 yard
bard and Ed Johnston at the defense. intercollegiate
Egyptinu
dash.
Nip
should
get second in this
The Crimson schedule has been an event and in the 100
yard dash. He
especially hard one and they have was absent at the Yale meet due to
played 14 contests up to date and lost sickness and the team was severely
four of them. The second game on handicapped without him.
The Brunswick announeew the retheir card was with Clark whom they
Expect Close Furlong
turn Of Leo F. Reisman to the l!gypbeat 46-26, Knox College and Amtian Boom. Mr. Beisman Is now perOver
the
220 yard distance, Brown
herst were the next victims of John
sonally conducting his famons orchesand Evans will probably start for
the
team
expassers,
as
Harvard's
tra, whose incomparable mosi is Rellhibited much better form in these Technology and they vill give the
known to Teeh Students.
contests and piled up a big score Brown entries a good struggle. In the
You'll like the unusual music, the
I on their opponents. Williams went dive Keay and Miller will perform for
splendid dinners and the daneing here,
down to a 46-28 defeat, but the Con- the Institute team and as Keay has
where college folk meet to have a good
necticut
Aggies proved too much for been showing considerable improvetime.
the Cambridge passers as they came ment he should do well.
The back stroke will be taken care
out on the short end of a 37-35 score
Dancing from 6.30 to I
being nosed out by one basket in of by Aze Ames and Bill RowNe. Aze
has been improving and made his
the final minutes of play.
Zbe 36runewich
fastest time in competition last SatCrimson Has Veteran Team
urday. In the 100 yard dash the TechClarendon
Boylston Street at
Harvard will present an entire vet- nology entries will be Nip Marsh and
eran team as every man is a letter Carroll Dunn and they should make
man from last year. Captain Gordon Davy Jones extend himself to defeat
has proved to be the leading scorer them.
K. H. SAHAGIAN, Prop.
Tel. Beach 6942
for the crimson and the Engineers
Perlman and Williams will plunge
wvill have to be mighty careful to for Technology and they are nearly
keep him out of range of the basket. able to cover as much distance as the
and
Lowenthal plays the other Forward IProvidence splashers. Perlman has
ARMENIAN RESTAURANT
and together with Gordon presents a been coming along very well and in
Matzoon, Pilav
fast attackl.
Miller will be at the the Yale meet he did 63 feet, which is
Paklava, Armenian Lokoum
11a Kneeland St., Boston, Mass.
pivot position.
M~cLeish, who was his best this season.
last year's captain, holds down one
Pick Stewart To Win
1- of the guard jobs, and in the seaThe
100
yard breast stroke event
son's games has kept their opponents
should be the most interesting one
score dosswn low by his fast work.
the program because Capt. Bill
In addition he shoots the fouls. on
Stewart and Red Reynolds will clash
Black is his running mate and com- and they should give the spectators
pletes the veteran combination.
a real thrill. In the meet last week
After their defeat by the Connecti- Bill lost first place by an inch and
cut Aggies, Worcester Tech went he ought to be able to lead Reynolds
down before the Crinson attack by to the wall. With Bill will swim JerFINE STATIONERY ENGRAVING
the count of 28-20 points, while Dart- ry Nauman who has given a good acand PRINTING. WEDDING,
stumbling count of himself at all the meets this
mouth
proved another
FRATERNITY INVITATIONS
RECEPTION & VISITING CARDS
block and came off with a 9 point season and got third in the Yale meet.
victory. In the return game witn
The relay race will be close with
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
Tech, Captain Gordon's the Technology entries being Dunn,
Worcester
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES
men managed to come away with a Taylor, Marsh and Palmer and they
57-61 Franklin St.
win, but only by a 3 point margin. In will be pitted against a star combinathe last game played Yale walked tion consisting of Stifler, Adams, Staaway with a 36-28 wvin.
ples and Jones.
After this meet the Technology
Teams All Even Last Year
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
team will be entered in the N. E. A.
Last year two contests were played
with the Harvard team and the En- U. U. championships to be held March
gineers defeated the crimson by one 17. The colleges competing are AmCORNER BEACON AND MIASS. AVB.
Dartmouth, Brown, Wesleyan
point on the Walker floor, while los- herst,
The most modern up-to-date
and
Technology.
Brown won last
Pharmaec in hoston
ing on the floor of the Hemingway
year and Technology won the two
COLLEGE GRADUATE PRARMACI8TS
and
Lowenthal
Gym.
Miller,
Black
AT YOUR SER:VICE
all played in this last contest on Tech- previous years.
nology's floor, Lowenthal making the
best showing for the visitors as he
TECHNOLOGY THROWS
put 4 goals from the floor in.
HARVARD WRESTLERS
The first half ended 14-7 in Harvard's favor as the Institute passers
(Continued from Page 1)
seemed to be unable to get started.
But they started things with a rush
the second period, Davidson, Storb and fell, striking his head and knockand Coleman each caging a goal in ing him unconscious for a couple of
quick succession. With the score 18- minutes. On Account of this accident
INCORPORATED
18 and only a minute to go, Tillie the Harvard coach decided to withTonon put the deciding point through draw him and Greer won the bout on
the basket on a foul.
a forfeit.
The line ups:
Sargent Heath was back on the
DESIGN steam power stations, hydroTechnology
Harvard job in the unlimited and he sure ran
eleetrle
developments, transmlsslon
The
Cook, rf . . . ..........
rf, Gordon up against a tough opponent.
lines, city and interurban rallwvays,
Harvard man was about six inches
...........
f,
Lowenthal
Miller,
If
gas and chemical plants. Industrial
Coleman, c ...............
c, Miller taller than Heath and outweighed
plants, warehouses and buildings.
Ig, Black him by about twventy-five pounds.
Johnston, rg ..........
CONSTRUCT either from their own deHubbard, Ig ..........
rg, McLeish They sparred a good deal of the time
and Heath struck out the whole bout,
signs or from designs of other engineers or archlteets.
losing only by a decision.
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Swimming Freshmen
Travel to Andover
Academy, Saturday

142 Massachusetts Avenue
Open from 7 A.M. until 8.30 P.M.

SEVENTH EDITION OF
SAI

FINANCE Industrial and publie utility
properties and condnut an investment banklng business.
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A dance will be held after the basketball game with Harvard Saturday
evening in the New Gym. As this
is the last basketball dance of the
year and only one game has been
scheduled with the crimson team this
season a large crowd is expected to
attend. Reserve seats and tickets for
the danee can be obtained as before
at the door.

"ADVANCED MACHINE WORK"

RK

Ir

BY ROBERT H. SMITH
11assachusetts Institute of Technology
A B300K for Students, Teachers, Engineers, A1pprentices, lAlacllinists, Universities, Teclnical and
Vocational Schools and Alachine Shops.
THE SEVEN-TH EDITION- gives practical inin
malkinniechanical measurements
struction
with Light Waves.
AL CHINE WORlhTK gives a necessary training for
positions in modern industries.
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BOOK CO.
BOSTON
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DROP IN ANID SEE
OUR NEW STORE

IP

Tremont Street at Bromfield

MAGULLAR PARKER COMPANY
CLOTHINC OF CHARtAC:TER

"4The Old House with The Young Spirit "
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BRINE'S
Headquarters
for the

Bancroft
Squash Bats
,... .. . .

..

115 Pound Class-A. J. Bronstein, 1-H.
lost to -arry Bruner, T. by Fall, in 4
minutes and 53 seconds, by front body
125 Pound Class-Bill Norwvood, T, defeated L. B. Smith, H, by fall in 6 minutes and .54 seconds.
13a Pound Class-Technology defaulted
to Captain H. S. Freedman. H.
145 Pound Class-Kurtis Nelson, H, got
a decision over Herm Pike, T.
158 Pound Class-Captain Rock Hereford, T., defeated D. W. Evans, H, by
fall. in 7 minutes.
175 Pound Class-Werman. H, forfeited
to Greer, T, after two minutes.
won a
Unlimited Class-Wagner, H,
decision over Heath, T.

Theatre)

TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHES AND DINNERS
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REPORT on going conoerns. proposed
extensions and new projects.
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STONE & WEBSTER

HOLD LAST BASKETBALL
DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

Intramural Sports

Holman Hall won the dormitory
championship in bowling last night
when she ran up the high score of
132S and also the highest string for
In winning the
the evening 499.
championship she defeated ichols 3-1.
In the second contest of the evening
Runkle beat Altkinson 3-1.
The final standing of the halls is
as follows:16
S .6GG
Holman ......
14 10 .5S3
Runkle .......
Atkinson .....
9 16 .375
Nichols
......
9 15 .375
According
to
the
present
plans it
Pica '26 Boxers Today
is the intention of the Dormitory Athletic Comnmittee to have the final
The frosh boxing team will be pick- games between Runk~le and Holman
ed today by Coach Boutelier.
The and Atkinson and Nichlols in the baskfrosh will box the Yale frosh at New etball series played tomorrow evening
Haven Saturday.
just before the Dormn Dance.

The Miller Drug Cow

industrial

-I - --

The freshman swimming team will
go against the Worcester academy
The
team Saturday at Worcester.
team has been working hard since the
Yale frosh meet. This is their last
meet and they stand a good chance of
defeating their rivals. Jones in the
dive and the 100 yard dash has performed very well for the frosh splashers. Ford in the plunge has been a
consistent worker and he got second
in the Exeter meet.

Ararat Cafe

MANAGE: public utility and
companies.
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